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eAppendix 1. Supplemental Methods 

Determining plan deductibles in MarketScan 

Families with multiple covered individuals were defined as enrolled in a family plan, while 
families with a single enrollee were defined as in an individual plan. Family and individual 
enrollees were separated. Only individual enrollees were used to determine individual plan 
deductibles. 

Inpatient, outpatient, and prescription drug claims for each year was used. The total deductible 
amount paid by the enrollee was calculated across all services and drugs. For each plan, the 
modal total deductible amount  paid was calculated. 

This mode was taken as the plan deductible if the following conditions were met: 

1. The plan had at least 50 enrollees.  
2. The number of observations in the mode of total deductible paid was at least 2% of the 

plan’s population 
3. To be a zero-deductible plan, at least 95% of the plan’s population had a deductible of $0. 

Otherwise, the second most commonly appearing value (second mode) was taken as the 
deductible.  

4. The deductible was a multiple of $25. 

 

Using the above algorithm deductibles for 93.3% of plans with more than 50 enrollees were 
identified.  

If any of the above conditions were not met, the plan deductible could not be determined. This 
was the case for 16% (11,234) employees of Employer A, which has numerous plan offerings. 
These and any other individuals for whom the deductible could not be determined were excluded 
from the analysis since deductibles were used for matching to controls.  

Employer A intervention sample selection 

In addition to the two-year continuous enrollment restriction, for Employer A, individuals were 
required to be in one of six markets. Less than 1% of Employer A continuously enrolled 
employees were outside of these six markets, and they were excluded from the analysis.  

Details on matching methodology 

The control population was identified using exact matching and propensity score methods. 
Individuals in each of the two firms were matched separately since their pre- and post-period 
were different. For Employer A the pre-period was 2012 and the post-period was 2013. For 
Employer B, the pre-period was from April 1, 2010 to March 31, 2011, and the post period was 
from April 1, 2011 to March 31, 2012.  
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Intervention individuals were matched to up to two controls. Exact matches on health plan type 
(preferred provider organization, health maintenance organization, high-deductible health 
plan/consumer-directed health plan) and deductible category (individual deductible $0-500, 
$501-1250, $1251-2500) were required. Through propensity score matching, demographic and 
health characteristics were incorporated. Specifically, a logistic regression model was estimated 
with an indicator of each individual being offered a price transparency tool in all markets. The 
predictor variables included potential confounders in the pre-period: age, gender, and individual 
indicators for co-morbidities (myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, peripheral vascular 
disease, cerebrovascular disease, dementia, chronic pulmonary disease, rheumatologic disease, 
peptic ulcer disease, mild liver disease, diabetes, hemiplegia or paraplegia, renal disease, cancer, 
moderate or severe liver disease, metastatic solid tumor, and HIV).   

Each individual in the intervention population was matched to up to two individuals in the 
control population with exact matches on health plan type and deductible categories and similar 
propensity scores. Greedy nearest neighbor matching with a caliper width of 0.8 standard 
deviations of the propensity score was done. 

First, intervention individuals were matched to controls in the same market, which were defined 
as metropolitan statistical area (MSA), or state for individuals in rural areas. However, in many 
markets, intervention individuals constituted the vast majority of enrollees in their MSA in the 
MarketScan data. Intervention individuals who did not get matched to controls within their 
market were matched to individuals in an “expanded market.” To form the expanded market, 
each market containing an individual from the intervention group was matched on pre-
intervention year per capita outpatient spending level as well as outpatient spending trends in the 
2.5 to 4 years prior to the intervention. For Employer A markets, 4 years of pre-intervention 
trend data was available, and for Employer B markets, 2.5 years of trend data was available. The 
continuous enrollment requirements were relaxed when identifying market-level trends, so that a 
longer look-back period could be used. Employer A intervention individuals were in six markets, 
and controls were in 41 markets. Employer B intervention individuals were in 361 markets, and 
controls were in 380 markets.  

Supplementary details on variables and analysis  

Comorbidity indicators in the regression included dummies for myocardial infarction, 
congestive heart failure, peripheral vascular disease, cerebrovascular disease, dementia, chronic 
pulmonary disease, rheumatologic disease, peptic ulcer disease, mild liver disease, diabetes,  
hemiplegia or paraplegia, renal disease, cancer, moderate or severe liver disease, metastatic solid 
tumor, and HIV. 

Number of HOPD visits were measured as the number of professional fee claims in the 
outpatient claims file with a hospital outpatient department place of service code. Facility fee 
claims were ignored to avoid double counting visits that had a professional and facility fee.  
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All outpatient visits, an explanatory variable in the analysis on number of HOPD visits, was 
measured as the number of professional fee claims in the outpatient claims for an employee.  

Winsorization at 1% and 99% levels addressed outsized effect from high and low outliers. 
Low outliers were individuals who had negative spending levels. These were likely to be data 
errors or large adjustment payments back to the insurer or patient for overpayments in the prior 
year 

When categorizing searches on the price transparency website, all searches for services on a 
given day by a given individual were counted as a single search. Price estimates from the search 
results were averaged together.  
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eAppendix 2. Pre-Intervention Trends 

eFigure 1. Pre-intervention year quarterly outpatient spending trends: Intervention vs. 
Control 

Quarterly spending trends in the year prior to introduction of the price transparency tool to test 
for the parallel trends assumption for difference-in-differences analysis. Data for a further look-
back were not feasible for the sample due to the continuous enrollment restrictions. Spending 
trends were parallel until the last quarter, when they converged. This would bias the results 
towards a negative effect (offering price transparency tool reduces spending). Since a positive 
effect was found, it is likely the convergence did not substantially or qualitatively affect the 
results. It should also be noted that this chart compared seasonal patterns between the 
intervention and control. For example many employees in Employer A had a plan start date of 
July 1, so their seasonal spending patterns may have differed from employees with start dates on 
January 1. The outcomes were annual, so such seasonality was not a concern in the analysis. 
Trends for Employers A and B intervention and control cohorts are shown separately in the 
following figures. 
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eFigure 2. Employer A: Pre-intervention year quarterly outpatient spending trends: 
Intervention vs. Control 

Quarterly spending trends in the year prior to introduction for Employer A intervention cohort 
and matched controls. Quarter 1 starts on January 1, 2012. This graph is similar to the aggregate 
trends graph in that spending trends were generally parallel until the last quarter, when they 
converged. 
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eFigure 3. Employer B: Pre-intervention year quarterly outpatient spending trends: 
Intervention vs. Control 

Quarterly spending trends in the year prior to introduction for Employer B intervention cohort 
and matched controls. Quarter 1 in the graph starts on April 1, 2010. Spending diverged starting 
in quarter 1, unlike for Employer A.  
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eAppendix 3. Two-Year Utilization Rate 

eFigure 4. Cumulative price transparency tool utilization rates in 26 months after 
implementation for Employer B 

For Employer B, data to calculate employee utilization rates of the price transparency tool were 
available for the 26 months after the introduction of the tool on April 1, 2011. This figure shows 
cumulative search rates for Employer B. Measurement was similar as that in Figure 1: Three 
measures are shown. Log-ons measured searching on the tool at least once. 3rd log-on measured 
searching at least three times on different days. 30-day gap log-ons measured searching at least 
twice with at least a 30-day gap in between. 
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eAppendix 4. Employer A and B Analyses 

To demonstrate that the results were consistent across the two firms that independently 
introduced the price transparency tool, the analysis was re-estimated for each firm separately. 
The linear regression model was similar to the main specification, except that Employer A and B 
indicators are not necessary: 

𝐸𝐸(𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖) = 𝛽𝛽0 +  𝛽𝛽1(𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖) + 𝛽𝛽2(𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖)  + 𝛽𝛽3(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖) + 𝜸𝜸(𝑿𝑿𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊) 

Results for Employers A and B are shown in eTables 1 and 2, respectively. The results were 
generally qualitatively consistent with the main analyses. Outpatient spending for Employer A 
decreased for the intervention relative to the control, but the decrease is not statistically 
significant.  

eTable 1. Employer A: Association between offering price transparency tool and outpatient 
spending, out-of-pocket spending, and HOPD visits 

  Employees offered price transparency 
tool 

Control employees not offered tool     

  (n = 57,682) (n = 114,930)     
  Year before 

tool offered 
Year after 

tool offered 
Change Year before 

tool offered 
Year after 

tool offered 
Change Unadjusted 

difference-
in-difference              

(95% CI) 

Adjusted 
difference-in-

difference              
(95% CI) 

Outpatient 
spending ($) 

2,066 2,161 95 2,007 2,118 111 -16 -$16 
(2034, 2099) (2126, 2196)   (1985, 2028) (2094, 2142)   (-74,41) (-71,38) 

Outpatient 
out-of-pocket 
spending ($) 

369 415 46 352 378 26 20 20 

(364, 374) (410, 421)   (348, 355) (374, 381)   (12,29) (12,28) 
HOPD visits^ 1.03 1.04 0.01 1.57 1.42 -0.15 0.11 0.12 

(1.00,1.05) (1.02,1.07)   (1.54,1.60) (1.39,1.45)    (0.07,0.15)  (0.09,0.16) 

 

Note: Outpatient spending, out-of-pocket spending, and HOPD visit amounts by intervention and control cohort 
indicate mean values. Analysis on HOPD visits was limited to individuals with at least one outpatient visit in pre- 
and post-years. This analysis had 135,516 individuals. All outcomes were measured annually and per employee. 
Explanatory variables were age category, sex, and comorbidity indicators. ^ HOPD = hospital outpatient department 
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eTable 2. Employer B: Association between offering price transparency tool and outpatient spending, out-of-pocket 
spending, and HOPD visits 

  Employees offered price transparency 
tool 

Control employees not offered tool     

  (n = 90,973) (n = 181,053)     
  Year before 

tool offered 
Year after 

tool offered 
Change Year before 

tool offered 
Year after 

tool offered 
Change Unadjusted 

difference-in-
difference                  
(95% CI) 

Adjusted 
difference-in-

difference              
(95% CI) 

Outpatient 
spending ($) 

1,992 2,279 287 1,971 2,151 180 107 107 
(1967,2017) (2250,2307)   (1953,1988) (2131,2171)   (-60,153) (64,150) 

Outpatient 
out-of-
pocket 
spending ($) 

594 643 49 578 610 32 17 17 

(588,600) (637,649)   (574,582) (606,614)   (7,28) (8,27) 

HOPD visits^ 1.71 1.85 0.14 2.23 2.36 0.13 0.02 0.03 
(1.68,1.75) (1.81,1.89)   (2.20,2.26) (2.32,2.39)    (-0.01,0.05)  (0.00,0.05) 

 

Note: Outpatient spending, out-of-pocket spending, and HOPD visit amounts by intervention and control cohort indicate mean values. Analysis on 
HOPD visits was limited to individuals with at least one outpatient visit in pre- and post-years. This analysis had 218,671 individuals. All outcomes 
were measured annually and per employee. Explanatory variables were age category, sex, and comorbidity indicators. 

^ HOPD = hospital outpatient department 
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eAppendix 5. Main Analysis With Only Controls From Intervention Markets 

The main analysis was conducted using only the set of controls that are in the same markets as the intervention population. The 
results were qualitatively consistent with those of the main results. The difference between the unadjusted and adjusted effects 
was greater relative to the main results due to loss of balance between the intervention and control population.  

eTable 3. Same-market controls: Association between offering price transparency tool and outpatient spending, out-of-
pocket spending, and HOPD visits 

  Employees offered price transparency 
tool 

Control employees not offered tool     

  (n = 148,655) (n = 234,303)     
  Year before 

tool offered 
Year after 

tool offered 
Change Year before 

tool offered 
Year after 

tool offered 
Change Unadjusted 

difference-in-
difference          
(95% CI) 

Adjusted 
difference-in-

difference             
(95% CI) 

Outpatient 
spending ($) 

2,021 2,233 212 1,989 2,149 160 52 38 
(2001,2014) (221,2255)   (1973,2004) (2132,2166)   (14,90) (2,74) 

Outpatient out-
of-pocket 
spending ($) 

507 555 48 524 553 30 19 49 

(502,511) (550,559)   (520,527) (550,557)   (11,26) (42,56) 
HOPD visits^ 1.45 1.54 0.09 2.09 2.13 0.04 0.06 0.10 

(1.42,1.47) (1.51,1.57)   (2.06,2.11) (2.10,2.15)   (0.04,0.08)  (0.08,0.12) 

 

Note: Outpatient spending, out-of-pocket spending, and HOPD visit amounts by intervention and control cohort indicate mean values.  Analysis on 
HOPD visits was limited to individuals with at least one outpatient visit in pre- and post-years. This analysis had 306,069 individuals. All outcomes 
were measured annually and per employee. Explanatory variables were age category, sex, and comorbidity indicators. 

^ HOPD = hospital outpatient department 
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eAppendix 6. Two-Part Model Analysis 

Two-part regression model analysis on outpatient spending and outpatient out-of-pocket 
spending 

In addition to the linear regression model presented in the text, a two-part regression model was 
estimated. The two-part model was appropriate because the sample contains a large number of 
individuals with zero levels of outpatient spending and/or outpatient out-of-pocket spending. 
First, a probit model was estimated for the association between being offered the price 
transparency tool and the likelihood of having positive spending. The second part estimated 
log(spending) as a function of being offered the price transparency tool conditional on having 
positive spending. Regression controls were the same in both parts of the model, and they were 
the same as controls in the main linear regression analysis. The specifications are as follows:  

Part 1 was a probit regression with a binary outcome of whether spending is 0 or positive: 

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃(𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 > 0) = 𝜙𝜙(𝛽𝛽0 +  𝛽𝛽1𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 +  𝛽𝛽2𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖  + 𝛽𝛽3𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝐴𝐴 + 𝛽𝛽3𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝐵𝐵 + 𝛽𝛽4𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖) 

Part 2 estimated a generalized linear model with a normal link function and log-transformed 
spending outcome:  

𝐿𝐿𝑝𝑝𝐿𝐿(𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖) = 𝐿𝐿(𝛽𝛽0 +  𝛽𝛽1𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽2𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖  + 𝛽𝛽3𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝐴𝐴 + 𝛽𝛽3𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝐵𝐵 + 𝛽𝛽4𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖) 

The model was estimated on the full population as well as the high deductible population 
(>$1250) and high user (CCI > 1) population. Duplicate controls were weighted in the analysis.  

Results of the two-part model were qualitatively consistent with the linear regression results in 
the main analysis. They suggest that offering a price transparency tool did not lead to reduction 
in outpatient spending or out-of-pocket outpatient spending (eTable2). Likelihood of having 
positive spending and the magnitude of spending increased slightly among individuals to whom 
the price transparency tool is offered. Part 1 of the subpopulation analysis on individuals with 
CCI > 1 did not converge because few individuals in this highly comorbid population had 
spending levels of zero.  

This robustness analysis generally supported the conclusions of the main analysis that offering 
price transparency did not lead to reduction in spending. In only the high CCI subpopulation 
analysis, the results suggested that being offered the price transparency tool made one less likely 
to have any health care spending, though it did not appear to have a statistically significant effect 
on magnitude of spending. 
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eTable 4. Two-part model: Association between offering price transparency tool and 
outpatient spending, out-of-pocket spending, and HOPD visits 

  Annual outpatient spending per 
employee  

Annual outpatient out-of-pocket 
spending per employee 

  Part 1 (Probit 
Model) 

Part 2 (Log-
transformed 

outcome with 
Normal link) 

Part 1 (Probit 
Model) 

Part 2 (Log-
transformed 

outcome with 
Normal link) 

Main Analysis: Full Sample         
Coefficient on Intervention * Post 0.09 0.01 0.0345 0.02 
95% CI (0.08,0.10)  (-0.01,0.20) (0.02,0.05) (0.00,0.03) 
Number Observations  785,430  681,479  785,430  615,556  
          
Employees with higher deductibles 
(>$1250 deductible) 

       

Coefficient on Intervention * Post 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.03 
95% CI (-0.01,0.05) (0.03,0.09) (-0.02,0.03) (-0.00,0.06) 
Number Observations 165,914  139,979  165,914  124,122  
          
Employees with chronic illness 
(Charlson Comorbidity Index > 1) 

       

Coefficient on Intervention * Post 0.06 0.04 -0.20 -0.02 
95% CI - (-0.03,0.11) (-0.36,-0.05) (-0.08,0.04) 
Number Observations 26,364  26,194  26,364  25,716  

          
 
Note: Explanatory variables in both stages were age category, sex, and comorbidity indicators. Charlson 
Comorbidity Index (CCI) is a weighted count of 22 medical diagnoses in the past year. Diagnoses are given weights 
of 1,2,3, or 6 based on their association with subsequent one-year mortality. It can range from 0 to 43. 
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eAppendix 7. Two-Year Follow-up Analysis 

To test for longer term effects of the price transparency tool, the analysis was conducted with a two-year follow-up period. 
This analysis used Employer B data for which a longer follow-up period was available. The sample ws limited to employees of 
Employer B who were continuously enrolled from the year before introduction of the tool to two full years after introduction, 
that is, from April 1, 2010 to March 31, 2013. Pre-year outcomes corresponded to the same time period as the main analysis, 
April 1, 2010 to March 31, 2011. Post-year outcomes corresponded to second year after introduction of the tool or April 1, 
2012 to March 31, 2013. Again results were qualitatively consistent with those of the main analysis. Outpatient out-of-pocket 
spending decreased for the intervention group, but after adjusting for health and demographics the results were not statistically 
significant. 

eTable 5. Two-year analysis: Association between offering price transparency tool and outpatient spending, out-of-
pocket spending, and HOPD visits  

 Employees offered price transparency tool Control employees not offered tool     

Year before 
tool offered 

Year after tool 
offered 

Change Year before 
tool offered 

Year after tool 
offered 

Change Unadjusted 
difference-in-

difference                
(95% CI) 

Adjusted 
difference-in-

difference                
(95% CI) 

FULL SAMPLE                  
  (n = 77,613) (n = 152,007)     
Outpatient spending ($) 1,953 2,397 444 1,947 2,254 307 137 137 

(1927,1980) (2364,2430)   (1928,1966) (2231,2277)   (-86,188) (89,185) 
Outpatient out-of-pocket 
spending ($) 

589 649 61 579 641 62 -2 -2 

(583,595) (643,656)   (574,583) (636,646)   (-13,10)  (-13,10) 
HOPD visits^ 1.55 1.69 0.14 2.01 1.83 -0.18 0.19 0.18 

(1.52,1.57) (1.66,1.72)   (1.99,2.04) (1.81,1.85)   (0.16,0.22) (0.16,0.21) 
Employees with higher 
deductibles (>$1250 
deductible) 

              

  (n = 27,430) (n = 52,731)     
Outpatient spending ($) 1,211 1,609 399 1,574 1,926 352 47 46 

(1182,1239) (1571,1648)   (1549,1599) (1894,1958)   (-16,109) (-17,110) 
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Outpatient out-of-pocket 
spending ($) 

544 642 98 551 637 86 12 12 

(533,555) (629,654)   (544,558) (629,645)   (-8,31)  (-7,30) 
HOPD visits^ 0.96 1.17 0.21 1.54 1.52 -0.02 0.21 0.21 

(0.93,0.99) (1.13,1.20)   (1.52,1.57) (1.49,1.55)    (0.15,0.26)  (0.16,0.25) 
Employees with chronic 
illness (Charlson 
Comorbidity Index > 1) 

             

  (n = 2,839) (n = 5,006)     
Outpatient spending ($) 12,125 10,409 -1,716 12,393 9,482 -2,911 1,196 1,196 

(11315,12934) (9593,1127)   (11769,13018) (8915,10049)   (-231,2622) (-152,2544) 
Outpatient out-of-pocket 
spending ($) 

1,562 1,264 -298 1,612 1,362 -250 -48 -48 

(1504,1621) (1217,1311)   (1567,1657) (1324,1400)   (-143,47)  (-141,44) 
HOPD visits^ 7.20 5.45 -1.75 8.65 5.61 -3.04 0.12 0.12 

(6.78,7.62) (5.14,5.76)   (8.31,8.98) (5.38,8.84)   (0.02,0.22) (0.03,0.20) 

Note: Outpatient spending, out-of-pocket spending, and HOPD visit amounts by intervention and control cohort indicate mean values. Analysis on 
HOPD visits was limited to individuals with at least one outpatient visit in pre- and post-years. This analysis on individuals with high deductibles had 
71,331 individuals. The HOPD analysis on individuals with CCI > 1 had 15,162 individual, but the negative binomial did not converge. All outcomes 
were measured annually and per employee. Explanatory variables were age category, sex, and comorbidity indicators. Post-period is from April 1, 2012 
to March 31, 2013.  

^ HOPD = hospital outpatient department 
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eAppendix 8. Analysis on Price Transparency Tool Users 

eTable 6. Users analysis: Association between offering price transparency tool and outpatient spending, out-of-pocket 
spending, and HOPD visits 

 Employees who used the price 
transparency tool 

Control employees not offered tool   

   (n=14,680 )   (n=27,533)    
  Year before 

tool offered  
 Year after 

tool offered  
 

Change  
 Year before 
tool offered  

 Year after 
tool offered  

 
Change  

Unadjusted 
difference-in-

differences                  
(95% CI) 

Adjusted difference-in-
differences (95% CI) 

Outpatient 
Spending ($) 

1,830 2,380 549 1,949 2,093 144 405 407 
(1772,1889) (2309,2451)  (1905,1993) (2044,2142)  (295,521) (301,541) 

Outpatient out-
of-pocket 
spending ($) 

507 644 138 515 535 20 118 118 

(494,520) (629,660)  (506 to524) (525,545)   (94,141) (95,141) 
HOPD Visits 0.53 0.64 0.11 0.81 0.83 0.02 0.09 0.13 

(0.50,0.56) (0.61,0.67)   (0.78,0.84) (0.80,0.86)   (0.08,0.26)  (0.05,0.22) 

 

Note: Outpatient spending, out-of-pocket spending, and HOPD visit amounts by intervention and control cohort indicate mean values. Analysis on 
HOPD visits was limited to individuals with at least one outpatient visit in pre- and post-years. This analysis had 13,966 individuals. All outcomes were 
measured annually and per employee. Explanatory variables were age category, sex, and comorbidity indicators. 

Interpretation of these results 

Employees who use the tool experience an increase in outpatient spending, relative to their controls, of $407. This result is 
consistent with the main conclusion that price transparency does not lead to reduction in spending.  

However, due to data limitations the factors that drove the increase in spending observed users cannot be conclusively 
determined. Unobserved confounders between users and their controls could drive the observed difference in spending. If an 
individual is anticipating future health care spending (e.g., their physician tells them they need to have a cholecystectomy) then 
this individual might use the tool and would also have an increase in spending. Consistent with this potential selection bias, 
utilization increased among users of the tool compared to their controls. Also, the observed effect size on spending is very 
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large. While it is plausible that users of the tool might use it to identify higher-cost clinicians, it is difficult to envision that the 
use of the tool would fully drive an effect of this magnitude.  

These concerns about selection bias are partially what drove the focus on an intention-to-treat analysis. The intention-to-treat 
analysis circumvents this selection bias and equally importantly addresses the critical question before an employer on whether 
to offer a price transparency tool to all their employees. 
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